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Tracing value-added and double counting in sales of foreign affiliates 
and domestic-owned companies 
Multinational production is an important feature of economic globalisation. 
Micro-level evidence has emphasised that firms that produce across countries 
are responsible for a large share of international exchanges of goods, services, 
capital and knowledge. At the aggregate level, quantitative studies that look at 
multinational production generally rely on the concept of sales of foreign 
affiliates, which is a gross concept that includes the value of intermediate inputs. 
In the case of trade, the literature has recently shifted to a value-added approach 
that can distinguish in exports the contribution of the different economies 
supplying inputs. In this paper, we propose a framework to decompose value-
added in domestic sales in order to trace the origin of value-added and remove 
any double counting. Using an inter-country input-output table split according 
to ownership, such framework can provide an analysis of activities of foreign 
affiliates of multinational firms in value-added terms. 
1. Introduction 
Multinational production can be defined as the production carried out by firms outside 
of their country of origin through foreign affiliates (Ramondo, Rodriguez-Clare and 
Tintelnot, 2015). Evidence at the micro-level suggests that multinational firms play an 
important role in international exchanges of goods, services, capital and knowledge 
(Alfaro and Charlton, 2009; Antràs and Yeaple, 2014; Bernard et al., 2018). 
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To emphasise the importance of multinational production, empirical studies 
often compare gross trade flows with sales of foreign affiliates. For example, using 
BEA data, Yeaple (2013) indicates that in 2009 the sales of foreign affiliates of US 
firms were about 5 trillion USD, which is almost five times the value of US gross 
exports the same year (about 1 trillion USD). Quoting data from UNCTAD, Ramondo 
(2014) highlights that at the world level in 2007 sales of foreign affiliates were almost 
twice the value of world exports. Moreover, sales of foreign affiliates have increased 
by a factor of seven in the past two decades, while exports have only increased by a 
factor of five (Ramondo, 2014). 
   The concept of sales of foreign affiliates1 has been used for a long time in 
the literature on multinational firms (Dunning, 1980; Brainard, 1997; Bergstrand and 
Egger, 2007). It is regarded as a better measurement of activities of firms that operate 
abroad as compared to foreign direct investment (FDI) which captures only the 
 
1 We refer to sales of foreign affiliates, which is generally the main variable used in empirical 
work on multinational production and the variable of reference in statistics on Activities of 
Multinational Enterprises (AMNE). However, related variables that can be found in 
statistics and empirical work are the output and the turnover of foreign affiliates. Although 
not conceptually identical, they all share the same issue that we describe in terms of being 
gross concepts that include the value of intermediate inputs used in the production of 
foreign affiliates. 
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financial flows related to the establishment of foreign affiliates. The economic activity 
of these affiliates is not always well correlated with the related investment (Beugelsdijk 
et al., 2010). While data are not easily available for all countries, recent efforts to build 
cross-country datasets on sales of foreign affiliates have offered new avenues for 
research (Fukui and Lakatos, 2012; Ramondo et al., 2015; Cadestin et al., 2018a; 
Alviarez, 2019). 
However, sales of foreign affiliates are measured in gross terms. Similarly to 
gross exports, they are potentially affected by the double counting of intermediate 
inputs and include the value of activities upward in the value chain. These activities 
may have taken place in the same economy or in another country. 
As illustrated in Figure 1, we can first split the output of a given economy into 
the production of domestic owned-firms and foreign owned-firms (i.e. foreign affiliates 
of multinational firms). These firms produce either for consumers in the domestic 
market (domestic sales) or for consumers abroad (exports). As it can be seen on Figure 
1, there is an overlap between exports and sales of foreign affiliates. Therefore, when 
comparing gross exports with sales of foreign affiliates, one should be aware that some 
exports are also sales of foreign affiliates. It may be in particular an issue for the 
analysis of services trade by mode of supply. The WTO General Agreement on Trade 
in Services (GATS) defines as ‘mode 3’ trade through ‘commercial presence’, which 
corresponds to sales of foreign affiliates in services sectors. Adding at the world level 
cross-border trade in services (mode 1, 2 and 4 in the terminology of GATS) with sales 
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of foreign affiliates can result in double counting and an overestimation of total trade 
in services (Rueda-Cantuche et al., 2016). 
Figure 1. Decomposition of the output of a given economy 
 
Then, other potential issues come from the intermediate consumption of foreign 
affiliates. As seen on Figure 1, three types of inputs are potentially consumed by foreign 
affiliates: imported inputs (in particular from the parent company or other affiliates in 
the network of the multinational firm), domestic inputs supplied by domestic-owned 
firms and domestic inputs supplied by other foreign affiliates in the host economy. The 
fact that the value of local inputs produced by domestic-owned firms is included in 
sales of foreign affiliates means that they do not only reflect the activities of foreign 
firms but also domestic firms. It might be an issue when one is interested in identifying 
the ‘foreign’ contribution (foreign in the sense of coming from the production done by 
foreign affiliates) in a host economy. The literature on productivity spillovers from FDI 
for example calculates a ‘foreign presence’ in the host economy, which is sometimes 
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based on sales of foreign affiliates.2 The foreign presence in this case already includes 
an indirect effect of activities of foreign affiliates in the host economy, which is the 
additional demand for domestic inputs.  
Moreover, if the inputs used by the foreign affiliate come from another foreign 
affiliate in the same host economy, these inputs are likely to be counted twice (or more) 
when adding all the sales of the different foreign affiliates established (for example first 
as sales of inputs and then in the sales of final goods). Some multinational firms bring 
their full network of suppliers when they establish, particularly in the case of horizontal 
FDI or export-platform FDI where the purpose is to replicate the full production process 
in a country to serve a large local market or other countries in the region. These 
suppliers may be owned by the parent company or may belong to another multinational 
firm. In both cases, they create transactions among foreign affiliates in the host 
economy leading to double counting. Double counting if not shown on Figure 1 but is 
found within the intermediate consumption of foreign affiliates. 
 
2 See Havranek and Irsova (2011) for a review and meta-analysis of a large sample of 
empirical studies. While these studies are generally at the firm-level, the foreign presence 
is calculated for a sector (the same sector or sectors upstream or downstream in the case of 
vertical spillovers). Some authors use value-added shares or the average of foreign equity 
in the firms sampled, which is a better option than the share of foreign firms in output.  
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Finally, through imported inputs, there is also additional potential double 
counting. One example that comes to mind is the case of ‘circular trade’ when for 
example a foreign affiliate produces an input exported and further processed by the 
parent company and then coming back to the same or another foreign affiliate in the 
host economy. This back-and-forth trade involving foreign affiliates is for example 
observed in the case of the automotive industry between the US and Mexico (de Gortari, 
2019). But as we will point out in the paper, foreign double counting in domestic sales 
does not need foreign inputs to come back to the host economy. As long as foreign 
inputs are used in the production of domestic inputs by foreign affiliates, these inputs 
and their embodied foreign value-added can be counted several times within the 
domestic production process.    
To address the issue of double counting in trade, a new literature has emerged 
that decomposes gross exports to distinguish domestic value-added from foreign value-
added, as well as measuring double counting (Koopman et al., 2014; Foster-McGregor 
and Stehrer, 2013; Los et al., 2016; Miroudot and Ye, 2017; Borin and Mancini, 2017; 
Johnson, 2018). To be clear, the concept of double counting in this literature addresses 
two issues. First, at the world level, any foreign value-added is by definition domestic 
value-added in exports of another country and therefore double counted. At the country 
level, however, one can distinguish in gross exports a domestic and a foreign value-
added. But their sum is not equal to gross exports. Because of circular trade and inputs 
coming back to the exporting economy, there are still some double counting terms 
(sometimes called ‘pure double counting’). There is still some debate on the 
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measurement of double counting in exports and there are different definitions based on 
the perspective taken (e.g., the world level versus the perspective of a specific country). 
In this paper, we are interested in decomposing not only trade but also domestic 
sales in a consistent framework that can allow us to identify the activities of foreign 
affiliates and to look at double counting. When moving to the analysis of sales of 
foreign affiliates, we need to distinguish the foreign (i.e. imported) value-added from 
two types of ‘domestic’ value-added: the value-added by domestic-owned firms and by 
foreign-owned firms. The value added by foreign-owned firms is included in domestic 
value-added in the papers decomposing gross exports and in the Trade in Value-Added 
(TiVA) indicators, such as the ones produced by the OECD. In the rest of the paper, we 
will still refer to ‘domestic’ and ‘foreign’ value-added with the same meaning to be 
consistent with this literature and we will measure the domestic and foreign value-
added in the output of domestic-owned firms and foreign-owned firms. 
There are two steps needed in order to provide a value-added analysis of sales 
of foreign affiliates. First, we need a new value-added decomposition framework for 
domestic sales. As mentioned above, the literature has focused so far on the 
decomposition of gross exports. Domestic sales correspond to the share of output that 
is not exported. But there are additional challenges in decomposing domestic sales and 
one cannot simply use the formula derived for gross exports. We need also to clarify 
the meaning of double counting for domestic sales and tackle similar issues to the ones 
discussed in the literature on the decomposition of gross exports. 
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To look more specifically at domestic sales by foreign affiliates, we then need 
some input-output information split according to the ownership of firms. The OECD 
has recently released inter-country input-output (ICIO) tables based on the TiVA 
project and official AMNE statistics, which include such information (Cadestin et al., 
2018a). We use these new data from the OECD Analytical AMNE database to provide 
a value-added decomposition of domestic sales of foreign affiliates. 
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 details the methodology, first 
presenting a new framework to decompose domestic sales and then indicating how to 
calculate the domestic and foreign value-added, as well as double counting terms, in 
domestic sales. Section 3 provides numerical examples to illustrate the methodology 
and to check how it works with simple cases. In Section 4, we apply the methodology 
to an ICIO table split according to the ownership of firms and look at results for specific 
countries in 2016. Section 5 concludes. 
2. Methodology 
This section introduces a new framework for the decomposition of value-added in 
domestic sales using ICIO tables. The starting point is that gross output consists of 
domestic sales (i.e. domestic shipments) and exports (i.e. shipments to foreign 
countries). ICIO tables are precisely organised to separate transactions according to the 
countries where goods and services are consumed. 
Leontief (1936) has established that the amount and type of intermediate inputs 
needed in the production of one unit of output can be estimated based on the input-
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output (IO) structure across industries. Using the linkages across industries, one can 
trace output in all stages of production needed to produce one unit of final goods. When 
the gross output flows associated with a specific level of final demand are known, 
value-added production and trade can simply be derived by multiplying these flows 
with the value added to gross output ratio in each industry. 
In the ICIO framework (G countries and N sectors), all gross output must be 
used either as an intermediate good or as a final good: 
 x = Ax + y   (1) 
where x is the 1NG  gross output vector, y is the 1NG  final demand vector, and 
A is the NG NG  I-O coefficients matrix. 
To clarify the accounting relationship between domestic sales and final demand 
in the ICIO, we can extract from the gross output vector the domestic sales. But there 
are two ways of doing it, with different implications for what we measure and what we 
will call double counting. If we are interested in the domestic sales of a specific country, 
we need to define double counting on the basis of what is already accounted for from 
the perspective of this country. If we are interested in domestic sales at the global level, 
we need to take into account domestic sales in all economies and define a double 
counting based on what has already been accounted for in the different economies 
within their respective domestic sales. We refer to these two perspectives as the 
‘country consistency’ approach and ‘global consistency’ approach. We introduce below 
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a simple way of deriving decompositions with both approaches by using a different 
‘extraction’ matrix.3 
2.1 Extraction matrices for domestic sales: country consistency versus global 
consistency 
For the approach based on the country consistency, we can define a vector h 
with the domestic sales (for all industries) of a given country i. The length of this vector 
equals G times N, with the sales of all industries in country i as corresponding elements 
hi ( 1N  vector) and zeros elsewhere: h=[0,…, hi,…,0]T). Then, the rest of gross output 
(i.e. the exports of country i and the domestic sales and exports of other countries) are 
in a remaining term vector r so that x=h+r, 
We can then obtain the following accounting equations: I Ih = A (h + r) + y and 
* *r = A (h + y) + y , where IA  is country i’s domestic sales matrix as identified by the 
corresponding domestic coefficients in the global ICIO table (we can name it 
identification matrix here). *A  can be regarded as a corresponding extraction matrix, 
so that we have I *A = A + A . Iy is the domestic final demand for country i and *y  is 
an extraction final demand matrix, so that I *y = y + y . 
 
3 Los et al. (2016) use an hypothetical extraction method to derive a formula for the domestic 
value-added in gross exports. Our methodology is inspired by this approach and relies on an 
extraction matrix but we do not calculate an hypothetical GDP. We just use the extraction 
matrix in an accounting framework. 
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To better understand the nature of the extraction, we can look at a three-country 
example to see how the original A matrix is split for the measurement of value-added 
in domestic sales. Assuming that we have three countries, i, j and k, the intermediate 
inputs coefficients matrix is  
ii ij ik
ji jj jk
ki kj kk
     
A A A
A = A A A
A A A
 
To extract domestic sales in country i, the domestic sales vector is re-arranged 
as h=[hi, 0 ,0]T and the corresponding domestic inputs flow is identified in the A matrix 
as 
ii     
I
A 0 0
A = 0 0 0
0 0 0
 with *
ij ik
ji jj jk
ki kj kk
     
0 A A
A = A A A
A A A
. 
For the global consistency, instead of extracting the domestic sales of country i, 
domestic sales in all countries (i, j and k in the three-country example) are removed 
from output. The domestic sales vector becomes h=[hi, hj, hk]T, and the corresponding 
matrices are 
ii
jj
kk
     
I
A 0 0
A = 0 A 0
0 0 A
 and *
ij ik
ji jk
ki kj
     
0 A A
A = A 0 A
A A 0
. 
2.2 The accounting relationship between domestic sales and final demand in 
the ICIO 
Independently of the way we have defined the identification and extraction matrix 
(country consistency or global consistency), we can further investigate the relationship 
between domestic sales and final demand in the ICIO. 
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As mentioned above, we can express the vector h and r as I Ih = A (h + r) + y
and * *r = A (h + y) + y . Firstly, solving for r, we obtain:  
* * * *-1 -1r = (I - A ) A h + (I - A ) y  
Merging the expression for h and for r, we can obtain: 
* * * *
* * * *
* * *
I I
I -1 -1 I
I -1 I -1 I
I -1 I -1 I
h = A (r + h) + y
= A [h + (I - A ) A h + (I - A ) y ]+ y
= A [I + (I - A ) A ]h + A (I - A ) y + y
= A (I - A ) h + A (I - A ) y + y
= Ah + y
 
with *I -1A = A (I - A )  and * Iy = Ay + y . 
Therefore, the accounting relationship between the domestic sales vector and 
final demand in destination countries in the ICIO model can be expressed as: 
                                   h Ah y                                   (2) 
We can call A  the ‘direct domestic sales requirements matrix’. Similar to the 
Leontief model, we can then define a matrix B  providing the ‘total domestic sales 
requirements’ with H = BY , and 1( ) B I A , similar to 1( ) B I A  where B is the 
‘total requirements matrix’ in the ICIO. We have: 
* * * *
* *
*
-1 I -1 -1 -1 I -1 -1
I -1 -1
I I
B = (I - A) = [I - A (I - A ) ] = [(I - A )(I - A ) - A (I - A ) ]
= [(I - A - A )(I - A ) ]
= (I - A )B = (I - A + A )B = I + A B
     (3) 
New notation is introduced here, * * -1B = (I - A ) , we also can show that: 
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* * * * *
* * * *
* * *
-1 -1 -1 I -1 -1
-1 I -1 -1
I -1 -1 -1
B B = (I - A ) (I - A) = [(I - A)(I - A )] = {[I - A (I - A ) ](I - A )}
= {[(I - A )(I - A ) - A (I - A ) ](I - A )}
= [(I - A - A )(I - A ) (I - A )] = (I - A) = B
     (4) 
2.3 Value-added in domestic sales 
In accordance with concept of IO, for ih ( 1N   vector), the domestic sales in country 
i, all the intermediate inputs needed are G ji i
j
A h . We can thus calculate the value-
added in domestic sales in country i as ( ) Gi ji i
j
i  ΤVaH h A h  ( ( )iVaH  is 1 N  
vector). This value-added measurement does not only include value-added from 
country i but also value-added from other countries. We can then express the value-
added multiplier coefficients in domestic sales in the form of a 1×NG vector v , defined 
as: 
 * *-1 -1v = u(I - A) = u(I - A)(I - A ) = v(I - A )          (5) 
where v is a 1×NG, direct value-added coefficients vector. Each element of iv (1 N  
vector) gives the share of direct domestic value-added in total output. It is equal to one 
minus the intermediate input share from all countries (including domestically produced 
intermediates): [ ]Gi ji
j
 v u I A , where u is a 1×N unit vector. then we can obtain the 
expression for value-added coefficients in domestic sales in country i: 
* *G
i i ii j ji
j i
 v v B v B . They can be divided into two parts: the value-added from country 
i (domestic share) *i iiv B  and the value-added from other countries (foreign share) 
*G
j ji
j i
 v B . 
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2.4 Double counting terms  
In the decomposition of domestic sales, double counting is a subset of intermediate 
inputs. We can regard double counting in domestic sales as value-added crossing the 
boundary of domestic sales production more than once. There is then a difference in 
terms of the definition of the ‘boundary’ based on the country consistency or global 
consistency approach. In the case of the country consistency, value-added is double 
counted only when it comes twice in the production of the country’s domestic sales. 
In the Leontief model, the value-added multipliers *i iiv B  and *
G
j ji
j i
 v B  
explicitly measure value-added when it enters the production of domestic sales ‘for the 
first time’. The double counting terms (domestic and foreign) can therefore be 
calculated as residual terms in intermediate inputs going to domestic sales. 
In the Leontief insight, the total value-added coefficient (vB=u) matrix, or the 
total value-added multiplier as named in the input-output literatures, merged equation 
(3) and (4), can be transferred into: 
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ( )T  * * Ih vBh = vBh = vB Bh = vB I + A B h                 (6) 
Here the notation hˆ signifies NG NG  diagonal matrix with objective 
domestic sales on the diagonal. This equation explicates the value-added distribution of 
value-added in the framework of domestic sales: the value-added measurement *vB  
and the residual (double counting) term ( )* IvB A B . The implication of the residual term 
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is straightforward: IA is the identification elements matrix of domestic sales, which 
implies the domestic production.  
Since the identification matrix IA  describes also the ‘boundary’ of domestic 
sales production 4 , two different objective vectors above correspond to respective 
domestic sales decomposition pattern: country consistency and global consistency. In 
the country consistency pattern, the objective vector just contains the specific country’s 
domestic sales, so the value-added is measured in the country perspective. By contrast, 
it’s measured in the global perspective for the second array. The difference between 
country and global perspective is that the framework confronts different boundary of 
‘domestic sales production’: the value produced in a certain production stage is 
accounted as ‘value-added’ by ‘whom’ and within ‘which domestic production’ for the 
first time. For example, the case in which the value-added produced by country i enters 
directly a foreign supply chain via export, and then sold into country i’s domestic 
production for the first time via re-import. In the country consistency, the portion of 
value should be labelled as ‘domestic value-added’ for country i. However, in the global 
consistency, the portion should labelled as ‘double counting’ term for country i’s value-
added measurement in the breakdown, because this value already accounted as ‘value-
added’, labelled as ‘foreign’ by other country since it enter ‘global domestic sales 
production stage via country i’s direct export (in the global notion, the boundary of 
 
4 Here we thank the anonymous reviewer for the comments. 
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domestic production is extended into global, the process of re-entering the original 
country domestic sales production implies entering the global domestic sales 
production for the second times). 
The coefficient IA B shows the flow entered the same domestic production stage 
more than once. Therefore, the coefficient ( )* IvB A B  explicate the value-added that 
has crossed the given domestic sales production boundary and entered it more than once, 
which is already accounted in the *vB  expression. 
      In summary, based on the above analysis, we propose the following formula for 
a 4-term decomposition of domestic sales (both adaptable to country and global 
consistency): 
           * *[ ] [ ]G Gi i ii i i ii i j ji i j ji i
j i j i 
    * I * Iuh v B h v B A B h v B h v B A B h        (7) 
     Equation (7) provides a full decomposition of gross exports with four terms that 
are respectively: domestic value-added net of any double counting (DVA), domestic 
double counting (DDC), foreign value-added net of any double counting (FVA)and 
foreign double counting (FDC) in country i’s domestic sales. 
2.4 Global GDP and Global consistency 
As highlighted above, the accounting relationship between domestic sales vector h  
(global consistency array) and final demand in destination in the ICIO model can be 
written as h = Ah + y . In a similar way, we can also obtain the accounting relationship 
between gross exports vector (global consistency array) e and final demand in different 
destinations in the Inter-Country Input-Output (ICIO) model (The derivation is similar 
to equation 2): 𝐞 ൌ 𝐀෩𝐞 ൅ 𝐲෤                           (8) 
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with D F -1A = A (I - A ) , F DY = AY + Y ,𝐀෩ ൌ 𝐀𝐅ሺ𝐈 െ 𝐀𝐃ሻି𝟏and 𝐘෩ ൌ 𝐀෩𝐘𝐃 ൅ 𝐘𝐅 . Here, 
we remark the notation IA as DA and *A as FA . DA  is the domestic coefficient in the 
global ICIO table (The block-diagonal matrix of the A matrix in the ICIO table , which 
means the global domestic sales production). FA is the export matrix of A matrix for 
use of intermediate input from one country to another country (which means global 
export goods production), so we have  D FA A A . Dy denote the domestic final 
demand consumed and Fy is the foreign countries consume the final demand, so
 D Fy y y .   
Re-arranging equations (2) and (8), we can express gross exports and domestic sales as: 
    F D -1 -1 F D -1 D Fe = [I - A (I - A ) ] [A (I - A ) y + y ]                   (9)                   
D F -1 -1 D F -1 F Dh = [I - A (I - A ) ] [A (I - A ) y + y ]                 (10)                   
Therefore, in the ICIO model, gross output can be written as: 
 D D F F D Dx = A x + y + A x + y = A x + y + e                  (11) 
                   Or  D D F F F Fx = A x + y + A x + y = h + A x + y                   (12) 
Rearranging equations (11) and (12), we get:  
D -1 D D -1x = (I - A ) y + (I - A ) e  
                       And F -1 F F -1x = (I - A ) y + (I - A ) h  
The expression D -1(I - A )  is sometimes described as the local Leontief inverse in the 
ICIO. 
The global GDP can then be calculated as follows: 
GDP  D -1 D D -1vx = v(I - A ) y + v(I - A ) e              (13)                    
Or GDP  F -1 F F -1vx = v(I - A ) y + v(I - A ) h              (14)                  
According to equation (13), GDP can be divided into two parts. The first part is the 
share of GDP that does not participate in international trade and is just for domestic 
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final demand. The second part, D -1v(I - A ) e , is the share of GDP in exports. GDP in 
exports includes some value-added that can return home. This is why the split is not 
based on whether final consumption takes place in the domestic economy or abroad. 
Exports include both intermediate and final products. 
From equation (14), GDP can also be decomposed into two parts along another 
dimension: F -1v(I - A ) h reflects the value-added in global domestic sales production 
while F -1 Fv(I - A ) y corresponds to value-added for the foreign final demand and not in 
any domestic sales production. Again, it does not indicate where value-added is 
ultimately going as the concept of domestic sales is still a mix of intermediate and final 
products. 
Merging equations (9), (10), (13) and (14), we obtain the following GDP decomposition: 
GDP  F D -1 D D -1 D
D F -1 F F -1 F
vBA (I - A ) y + v(I - A ) y
        + vBA (I - A ) y + v(I - A ) y                 (15)                   
Terms 1, 3 and 4 are equal to the domestic value-added in exports, as measured by 
Koopman et al. (2014) or by Los et al. (2016), which includes the value-added in 
exports coming back to the domestic economy. The second term corresponds to value-
added going into domestic final demand without having transited through other 
countries.                              
From the above decomposition, we can also provide expressions for the value-added in 
exports and in domestic sales as follows: 
D -1 F D -1 D D F -1 F F -1 F
F -1 F D -1 D D F -1 F D -1 D
v(I - A ) e = vBA (I - A ) y + vBA (I - A ) y + v(I - A ) y
v(I - A ) h = vBA (I - A ) y + vBA (I - A ) y + v(I - A ) y     (16)    
These equations highlight an important feature of this value-added decomposition. 
There is an overlap between the value-added in exports and in domestic sales (as some 
domestic sales are intermediates that are then incorporated into exports). The overlap 
can be seen in F D -1 DvBA (I - A ) y  and D F -1 FvBA (I - A ) y , as these two terms not only 
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participate in the global domestic production but also in international trade goods 
production. 
3. Numerical examples 
We provide in this section simple numerical examples to illustrate the methodology and 
to further explain the difference between the country consistency and global 
consistency approaches. 
We start with a very simple ICIO table that includes only 2 countries, A and B 
(and a single industry). 
Table 1.1 Case 1: ICIO with 2 countries – no intermediate consumption in B 
  A B A B 
A 1 0 2 0 
B 1 0 0 1 
VA 1 2 
In Table 1.1, the first two columns indicate the intermediate consumption of A 
and B and the last two columns their final demand. Value-added in each country is at 
the bottom of the table (last row). In this simple example, production in A requires one 
unit of intermediate inputs from B. Exports of intermediate inputs from B to A are the 
only international trade flow. We set to zero domestic intermediate inputs in country B 
so that there is no difference between the country consistency and global consistency 
approach. 
The decomposition of value-added in domestic sales can be found in Table 1.2. 
Domestic sales are equal to 3 in country A (1 unit of intermediate inputs and 2 units for 
final demand) and equal to 1 in country B (gross output in B is split between 1 unit of 
domestic sales and 1 unit of exports). 
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Table 1.2: Decomposition of value-added in domestic sales for Case 1 
    Domestic Sales DVA DDC FVA FDC 
A 3 1 0.5 1 0.5 
B 1 1 0 0 0 
Since country B only has 1 unit of domestic sales and no intermediate 
consumption in its production function, we find 1 as domestic value-added (DVA) in 
country B. For country A, all the production is sold domestically (there are no exports). 
Since 1 unit of foreign inputs is imported from country B, the foreign value added (FVA) 
in country A’s domestic sales is 1. But in order to produce 3 units of gross output, firms 
in A require 1 unit of domestic inputs (that are part of domestic sales), 1 unit of foreign 
inputs and they add 1 unit of value-added. While the example is simple, we are already 
confronted with some double counting, both domestic and foreign. Since a domestic 
input is used in the production process, domestic sales record part of domestic value-
added twice: a first time in the production of the domestic input and a second time when 
this input is incorporated in goods for final demand. The domestic double counting 
(DDC) is 0.5 ( 1 0 1 3 0 3 2 01 3 1 0 0 1 2 1
          
* IB A B 1/3*1*1/3*3/2*3=0.5?). In the 
case of the foreign input coming from B, it comes only one time to country A and its 
full value is part of FVA but still it is incorporated in the domestic input produced in A 
and then the final good. Therefore, there is also some foreign double counting (FDC) 
(also equal to1*1/3*1/3*3/2*3=0.5??). Unlike what is observed for the decomposition 
of gross exports, where double counting implies crossing international borders (the off-
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diagon*al part of the A matrix), the double counting in the domestic sales 
decomposition comes from domestic inputs (the diagonal of the A matrix). It is 
therefore more prevalent since domestic transactions are generally much higher than 
international transactions (reflecting the fact that intra-national trade and transaction 
costs are lower than international trade and transactions costs). 
To better understand the ‘boundary’ of domestic sales and the difference 
between the country consistency and global consistency, we slightly change case 1. 
Now we assume that country B needs 1 unit of domestic intermediate inputs in its 
production process. The new ICIO is in Table 2.1. 
Table 2.1 Case 2: ICIO with 2 countries and domestic intermediate consumption in B 
  A B A B 
A 1 0 2 0 
B 1 1 0 1 
VA 1 2   
Since A and B both have domestically produced intermediate inputs, the 
‘boundary’ of domestic sales is no longer the same for the country consistency and 
global consistency approach. With the country consistency, the unit of intermediate 
inputs exported from B to A is still part of FVA for country A since its value-added 
crosses the boundary of country A only one time. However, in the global consistency 
decomposition, the same unit originates from country B where it is produced with 
domestic inputs (i.e. domestic sales). If we look at the production function in country 
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B, one third of gross output comes from intermediate consumption of domestic inputs. 
It implies that 1/3 of the value of the unit of intermediate inputs exported from B to A 
has already entered B’s domestic sales production, thus creating some double counting 
in the global consistency approach. As shown in Table 2.2, the difference between the 
country consistency and global consistency approach is that FVA is 1 from the 
perspective of country A’s domestic sales while it becomes 0.67 from the global 
consistency perspective where 1/3 has been shifted to foreign double counting (FDC). 
Results are unchanged for country B since it does not import anything from A.   
  Table 2.2: Decomposition of value-added in domestic sales for Case 2 
  Country consistency  Global consistency 
  Domestic Sales  DVA  DDC  FVA FDC DVA  DDC FVA  FDC 
A  3  1  0.5  1  0.5  1  0.5  0.67  0.83 
B  2  1.33  0.67  0  0  1.33  0.67 0  0 
The decomposition results in Table 2.2 highlight another difference between the 
global consistency and country consistency approach. If we sum the value-added across 
A and B, the total with the global consistency decomposition is 3, which is consistent 
with the value-added reported in Table 2.1 (1 unit for country A and 2 units for country 
B). However, if we sum the value-added in the country consistency decomposition, the 
total is 3.33, which is higher than 3. Only the global consistency approach can provide 
a total value added consistent with world GDP.   
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Next, we continue to increase the complexity in the ICIO by adding 1 unit of 
exports of intermediate inputs from country A to country B. To balance the ICIO, we 
set A’s final demand to 1 and B’s to 2.   
Table 3.1 Case 3: ICIO with two countries and two-way trade in inputs 
  A B A B 
A 1 1 1 0 
B 1 1 0 2 
VA 1 2   
As there is two-way trade in inputs between country A and country B, we now 
have the case where the value-added produced by one country enters directly a foreign 
supply chain through exports and is then coming back to domestic production in the 
original country via re-imports. With the country consistency approach, this value-
added is labelled as DVA for country i. However, with the global consistency approach, 
it is labelled as DDC for country i. The reason is that this value-added was already 
accounted for in the FVA of the other country since it entered domestic sales (in the 
global matrix) first via country i’s direct exports. This is what we mean by pointing out 
that the ‘boundary of domestic production’ is different in the two approaches. With the 
global approach, the boundary of domestic production is extended and value-added re-
entering the original country in domestic sales is now seen as coming for a second time. 
This is the main reason why the literature on the decomposition of gross exports has 
difficulties in reaching a consensus on the right allocation of value-added between FVA 
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and double counting terms. In the case of the decomposition of domestic sales, we can 
see in Table 3.2 that it also affects DVA since the focus is on defining the boundary of 
domestic production. We can see that DVA in each country is no longer the same with 
the two approaches and is bigger in the case of the country consistency approach. 
  Table 3.2: Decomposition of value-added in domestic sales for Case 3 
  Country consistency  Global consistency 
  Domestic Sales  DVA  DDC FVA FDC  DVA  DDC FVA  FDC 
A  2  0.75  0.45 0.5  0.3  0.73  0.47 0.36  0.44 
B  3  1.71  0.69 0.43 0.17  1.64  0.76 0.27  0.33 
 
4. Empirical results using the OECD analytical AMNE database 
To illustrate how the framework can be used to look more specifically at sales of foreign 
affiliates, we rely on the ICIO tables that are part of the OECD analytical AMNE 
database (Cadestin et al., 2018a). These tables are benchmarked on the latest release of 
the OECD ICIO (December 2018) but are split according to the ownership of firms. 
OECD has built such tables by using the information from official AMNE statistics and 
various national sources, complemented with estimates to cover 60 countries and 34 
industries over the period 2005-2016. The initial OECD ICIO was not changed but each 
cell was split for the two groups of firms (foreign-owned and domestic-owned). 
Similarly to what is done in the regional IO literature, the split was based on a series of 
assumptions. The initial AMNE data only include matrices of output, value-added, 
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exports and imports by country, industry and type of firms (foreign-owned or domestic-
owned). Starting values are created for each cell in the matrix of intermediate 
consumption and final demand and an optimisation is run to ensure that the data are 
consistent with the values by country and industry and that the sum of transactions by 
domestic-owned firms and foreign-owned firms is always equal to the original OECD 
ICIO where data are not split. 
Because of assumptions and estimates, these data have limitations and cannot 
be used to go into detailed analysis at the country and industry level. But in order to 
do some aggregate analysis and discuss the prevalence of MNEs in the world 
economy, these data seem appropriate. In a version of the ICIO, domestic-owned 
firms are even further split between domestic MNEs (the parent companies and their 
affiliates in the domestic economy) and ‘non-MNEs’ (i.e. firms not involved in 
international investment). We do not use these data but they allow for a full analysis 
of activities of MNEs and not just activities of their foreign affiliates. 
Figure 2. Global GDP and domestic sales,2015 (million USD) 
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Source: Authors’ calculations based on OECD analytical AMNE database 
 Figure 2 briefly portray the domestic sales global consistency and GDP 
according to the section 2.4. In this figure, ‘A’ means the value-added in the global 
domestic sales, ‘B’ means the double counting term, ‘C’ means the GDP overlap term 
between domestic sales and exports in equation (16). 
Going from the decomposition of domestic sales presented in Section 2.3 to a 
decomposition for foreign affiliates and domestic-owned firms is straightforward. 
These two categories of firms can be regarded as different ‘industries’. The formula are 
not changed and just applied to vectors and matrices that have two times the number of 
industries. Domestic-owned firms versus foreign-owned firms do not change the 
‘boundary’ of what is defined as domestic production (both are regarded as domestic 
production).    
Table 4. Decomposition of domestic sales for selected economies, 2015  
Country  Ownership  Domstic Sales (million USD) 
Country consisitency  Global consistency 
DVA(%) DDC(%) FVA(%) FDC(%) DVA(%)  DDC(%) FVA(%) FDC(%)
0
20000000
40000000
60000000
80000000
100000000
120000000
140000000
World domestic sales World GDP
B
A
C
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AUS  Domestic_owned  1,858,553  49.38  41.63  4.13  4.87  49.37  41.63  1.91  7.09 Foreign_owned  372,088  44.57  40.58  10.30 4.54  44.55  40.60  4.75  10.09
FRA  Domestic_owned  3,222,606  57.26  31.53  6.42  4.79  57.24  31.55  3.41  7.80 Foreign_owned  392,524  41.29  38.33  14.85 5.53  41.25  38.37  7.93  12.45
DEU  Domestic_owned  4,119,572  56.50  31.36  6.79  5.35  56.46  31.40  3.47  8.67 Foreign_owned  709,673  43.47  33.74  16.57 6.22  43.39  33.82  8.73  14.06
ISR  Domestic_owned  384,711  61.51  24.58  8.72  5.19  61.51  24.58  4.44  9.47 Foreign_owned  11,912  48.56  25.48  20.44 5.51  48.56  25.48  10.23  15.73
ITA  Domestic_owned  2,572,020  53.13  34.04  6.45  6.39  53.12  34.04  3.33  9.51 Foreign_owned  385,829  41.48  36.94  14.97 6.61  41.46  36.96  8.00  13.58
JPN  Domestic_owned  7,308,430  53.68  36.17  5.21  4.94  53.67  36.18  2.60  7.55 Foreign_owned  207,071  51.76  35.81  8.20  4.23  51.74  35.83  4.07  8.36 
KOR  Domestic_owned  2,434,117  44.85  33.12  10.88 11.15 44.83  33.14  5.47  16.56Foreign_owned  89,782  38.95  32.12  19.01 9.93  38.92  32.15  9.48  19.46
MEX  Domestic_owned  1,391,810  63.53  25.84  7.13  3.50  63.53  25.85  3.30  7.33 Foreign_owned  175,057  50.31  28.51  17.23 3.95  50.29  28.53  7.90  13.28
ESP  Domestic_owned  1,585,051  54.44  32.15  6.93  6.49  54.43  32.15  3.63  9.78 Foreign_owned  297,556  40.81  37.51  13.60 8.07  40.80  37.53  6.86  14.81
GBR  Domestic_owned  3,259,059  59.29  31.72  4.91  4.08  59.28  31.74  2.57  6.42 Foreign_owned  978,243  46.69  37.66  10.65 5.00  46.66  37.69  5.69  9.96 
USA  Domestic_owned  26,696,708  59.68  34.95  3.13  2.24  59.66  34.97  1.57  3.81 Foreign_owned  2,100,258  34.59  49.86  11.92 3.63  34.49  49.96  5.85  9.70 
CHN  Domestic_owned  23,811,861  40.06  49.51  4.11  6.31  40.04  49.53  2.15  8.27 Foreign_owned  1,172,821  30.83  52.00  9.89  7.28  30.78  52.05  4.96  12.21
IND  Domestic_owned  3,501,130  50.73  34.13  7.54  7.60  50.72  34.14  3.89  11.25Foreign_owned  130,645  34.44  36.45  20.27 8.83  34.43  36.47  9.30  19.81
VNM  Domestic_owned  391,502  34.61  31.11  16.88 17.40 34.61  31.11  7.14  27.14Foreign_owned  26,964  30.50  18.84  39.69 10.97 30.48  18.85  16.03  34.63
Source: Authors’ calculations based on OECD analytical AMNE database. 
5. Concluding remarks 
Such a decomposition can shed light on the reasons why firms engage in FDI. The 
literature suggests that foreign affiliates can be involved: (1) in the production of (final) 
goods for domestic consumers in the case of ‘horizontal FDI’ (Markusen, 1984); (2) in 
the production of (final) goods for foreign consumers in the case of ‘export platform 
FDI’ (Ekholm et al., 2007); or (3) in the production of inputs for other affiliates in the 
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host economy or abroad in the case of ‘vertical FDI’ (Helpman, 1984). More recent 
work indicates that in many instances firms engage in ‘complex FDI’ combining 
horizontal and vertical motives (Alfaro and Charlton, 2009), or set up affiliates for other 
purposes than contributing to the production process such as ‘conglomerate FDI’ or 
FDI for financial purposes (Herger and McCorriston, 2016; Ray, 2016). There is 
therefore a need for more empirical work on value creation in relation to activities of 
foreign affiliates. 
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